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“We reject the ideology of globalism and we 
embrace the doctrine of patriotism.”

 President Donald J. Trump

AVOID THE LUNCHEON 
LONG LINES! 

PREPAY  
THROUGH PAYPAL 
EVRWF WEBSITE 

https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org 
PAYPAL allows you to use your 
own credit card through their 

system. 
https://www.paypal.com/us/home 

Never too early to 
register to vote at La 
Quinta Republican 

Headquarters 

Trump’s 
Accomplishments 

Trump’s accomplishment are too 
numerous to list so here’s the pages 

for you to review. Click here: 
http://www.magapill.com 

https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org
https://www.paypal.com/us/home
http://www.magapill.com
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ELECTED OFFICIALS 
President of the United States of America Donald J. Trump 
202.456.1111  - 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20500  - 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact 
Issues - https://www.whitehouse.gov/america-first-energy 

U.S. Senator Kamala Harris (D) 202.224.3553 
112 Hart Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20510  
https://www.harris.senate.gov/content/contact-senator 
U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein, (D)  
San Francisco, 331 Hart Office Bldg, Washington, DC 20510, 202.224.3841  
https://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/ 

U. S. House of Representatives Raul Ruiz (D)  202.225.5330 
36th District 1319 Longworth House Office Building, Washington D.C.20515   
- https://ruiz.house.gov/contact/email 

Governor Gavin Newsom, (D) 916.445.2841 
Office of the Governor, State Capitol, 1st Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814  
https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov39mail/ 

State Senator Jeff Stone, (R)-28th District  760-398-6442 
Indio Office 45-125 Smurr Street, Suite B, Indio 92201 - http://cssrc.us 
State Assemblyman Chad Mayes, (R)-42nd District   760.346.6342 
41608 Indian Trail, Suite D-1, Rancho Mirage, CA 92270  
https://ad42.asmrc.org/#contact-form 
State Assemblyman Edwardo Garcia, (D)-56th District, 760.347.2360, 
48220 Jackson Street, Suite A3, Coachella, CA 92236 - https://
lcmspubcontact.lc.ca.gov/PublicLCMS/ContactPopup.php?district=AD56 

County Supervisor V. Manuel Perez, 760.863.8211 
73-710 Fred Waring Drive, Suite 222, Palm Desert, CA 92260  
http://www.rivco4.org/web/contact 

Riverside County Sheriff Chad Bianco    951.955.2400 
4095 Lemon Street Riverside, CA 92501  
http://www.riversidesheriff.org/department/ 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Joy Miedecke 
President 
760.772.2727 
jmiedecke@aol.com 

Sunny Simonetti 
1st VP Programs 
760.902.2482 
desertscribe6@msn.com 

Janice Glaab 
2nd VP Membership 
760.835.2300 
janice@glaab.com 

Deedee  Price 
3rd VP Ways and Means 
310.729.2399 
rdddprice@msn.com 

Christine Watson 
4th VP Program Legislation 
760.218.8682 
cwatsonbusa38@gmail.com 

Mary Helen Kelly 
Immediate Past President 
760.340.1010 
mhkel1425@aol.com 

Karen Whitaker 
Recording Secretary 
949.231.7006 
g_for_k@msn.com 

Elaine Henderson 
Treasurer 
760.799.6698 

Sue Renner 
Communications Secretary 
760.620.5214 

Kimberlin Brown-Pelzer 
Caring for America 
760.636.2210 

 East Valley Republican Women 
Federated Facebook!  

Go to www.Facebook.com and type 
in: 

 East Valley Republican Women 
Federated 

Newsletter Editor Diana Gomez 
760.600.5826 

dgomez4341@gmail.com 

EAST VALLEY APPOINTED OFFICERS 
Americanism                            Pamela O’Mack              760.625.4220 
Chaplain                                   Velma Hagar     780.408.7479 
Financial Review             Don Lahn          760.568.0819 
Parliamentarian             Mary Helen Kelly  760.340.1010 

EAST VALLEY STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 
Achievement Awards                Marilyn Morsch  760.360.1861 
Budget               Elaine Henderson      760.799.6698 
Bylaws               Mary Helen Kelly   760.340.1010 
Headquarters/Campaign/Precinct  
              Joy Miedecke                     760.772.2727 
Headquarters Treasurer           Mary Helen Kelly               760.340.1010 
Historian              Linda Davis                 714.342.0010 
Hospitality/Protocol                 Christine Watson  760.218.8682 
Information Tech-website        Diana Gomez                     760.600.5826 
Literacy              Debbie Adorni     973.650.5580 
Scholarships              Mary Helen Kelly  760.340.1010 
Scholarships               Sally Weir   760.393.8384 
Support The Troops                  Chris Mahr  760.342.7898 
Voter Registration/Bounty       Pamela Pence  760.289.2855 
Youth/IPO/F.R.E.E.Program     Penny Boehm  805.312.213 
Youth/IPO/F.R.E.E.Program     Cheryl Krausfeldt  951.990.4737 
Newsletter Editor              Diana Gomez  760.600.5826 
Hispanic Outreach             America Figueroa  760.238.2162 

mailto:jmiedecke@aol.com
mailto:desertscribe6@msn.com
mailto:janice@glaab.com
mailto:mhkel1425@aol.com
http://www.Facebook.com
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact
https://www.harris.senate.gov/content/contact-senator
https://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/
https://ruiz.house.gov/contact/email
https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov39mail/
http://cssrc.us
https://ad42.asmrc.org/#contact-form
https://lcmspubcontact.lc.ca.gov/PublicLCMS/ContactPopup.php?district=AD56
https://lcmspubcontact.lc.ca.gov/PublicLCMS/ContactPopup.php?district=AD56
http://www.rivco4.org/web/contact
http://www.riversidesheriff.org/department/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/contact
https://www.harris.senate.gov/content/contact-senator
https://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/e-mail-me/
https://ruiz.house.gov/contact/email
https://govapps.gov.ca.gov/gov39mail/
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https://ad42.asmrc.org/#contact-form
https://lcmspubcontact.lc.ca.gov/PublicLCMS/ContactPopup.php?district=AD56
https://lcmspubcontact.lc.ca.gov/PublicLCMS/ContactPopup.php?district=AD56
http://www.rivco4.org/web/contact
http://www.riversidesheriff.org/department/
http://www.Facebook.com
mailto:jmiedecke@aol.com
mailto:desertscribe6@msn.com
mailto:janice@glaab.com
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President Joy Miedecke’s Message… 
March meeting has come & gone but what we heard and learned will linger!   

Who didn't love Buzz...and the fabulous First Lawrence Welk Champagne Lady, Roberta 
Linn who is now a member of our club.  We will be hearing her sing in the near future! 

Life is pretty good and we are making great progress as a club...our numbers are strong 
but my goal is even bigger...Can we make 500 this year?  We can if you keep inviting your friends and what a great 
thing to share with them!  As we grow we have more capability to bring you better and better information and events....I 
am so enamored with all you new girls...your enthusiasm keeps us all going strong, for sure. 

I am looking to work hard with the Trump Team this coming year...they know about us and have already been giving me 
work to do...I feel that we are very special... 

We have many irons in the fire for upcoming events!  Some are so exciting I can hardly keep the tape on my mouth!  
You'll be hearing soon and you will LOVE it! 

God bless you ALL who give your ALL....we not only admire the work our President has done and is doing but we also 
love that he is a kind, loving soul who cares about our country and will not fail us, no matter what obstacles he faces.  
Please keep President Trump in your daily prayers...and keep thanking God for bringing him to us!  Our Values will not 
wain as long as we have a man Like Donald J. Trump leading the fight! 

Hugs and see you at the Carol Channing Event and our wonderful & Fun Fashion show...Please make your 
reservations now with Christine (760) 218-8682.

MARCH LUNCHEON HIGHLIGHTS
Lt. Colonel Buzz Patterson spoke of his juicy 

Clinton stories from his two years working in the 
Clinton White House. These stories can be found 

in his books purchased from Amazon. 
Celebrity Guest Speaker Lawrence Welk’s First 

Champagne Lady Roberta Linn shared her story on 
how she became the first Welk Champagne Lady 

and other stories about Band Leader Lawrence 
Welk. Linn still sings today at the age of 90.
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From the Desk of Joy Miedecke… 
First Liberty Institute  

Comes to the Desert, Fighting for 1st 
Amendment Rights! 

First Liberty Institute is the largest non-profit legal organization in the nation dedicated 
exclusively to defending religious liberty for all Americans. 

About fifteen East Valley members  were absolutely over the moon to be invited to First 
Liberty Institutes’ annual event, dinner at the Renaissance 
Indian Wells Resort on March 4. Our wonderful new member, 
Judy Tuls, was awarded, with her husband Sid, the Tommy 
Barrow Award for their assistance with putting the First Liberty 
Dinner together.  Let me tell you, it was a fabulous event! 

Founder of First Liberty Institute is Kelly Shackelford. 
Shackelford gave a brief speech on what Liberty Institute does 
for the people of this great country.  The Guest speaker was 
Dinesh D’Souza in an interview venue with founder of First 
Liberty, Kelly Shackelford.  It was so nicely done, and we really got the opportunity to hear 
how Dinesh feels about our incredible President.  Dinesh has had a lot of controversy these 
past years, even went to jail because he was hunted and scorned for not filing his campaign 
contribution to a friend.  That’s what the Democrats do now.  They hunt you down like a dog 
because you believe in America and the Constitution and a Country based on freedoms!  
But, as “Free Speech Americans” we will go forward and learn from people like Dinesh 
D’Souza, who appreciate and love our country and he has made our country, his. First 
Liberty Institute  is restoring religious liberty for All ...https://firstliberty.org 

I hope we can get Dinesh D’Souza to come out to a big event for East Valley soon…I 
promise you I am working on it!  He is a brilliant man who loves and believes in Donald J. 
Trump!  We are on a roll! 

EAST VALLEY RWF 
GOALS 

1. Increase effectiveness of 
women in the cause of good 
government 

2.Political education and 
activity 

3. Work with Republican 
Party to promote its 
principles and ideals 

4. Work for election of 
Republican Party Nominee 

5. Be an impact on 
legislation 

6. Be visible in the 
community as caring 
Republican Party to promote 
its principles and ideals 

East Valley Republican Women 
and men basking in the glow of  

this special evening with 
founder Kelly Shackelford and 

author Dinesh D’Souza

https://firstliberty.org
https://firstliberty.org
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DEMOCRAT POWER AND MONEY RIGGING THE CENSUS 

The MAJORITY of Americans don't realize just how much POWER & MONEY the Democrats make off Illegal Aliens being in our country 
even without voter fraud. This is why they created 'Sanctuary' cities and states.  Simply by including their numbers as part of the 
population in the US Census, they get MOUNTAINS of money from the federal government, and for every 770,000 illegal aliens in their 
Democrat-controlled area, they get a seat in the US House of Representatives apportioned to their area following the census. 

YES! READ IT AGAIN! 
.. After the U.S.Census (performed once every 10 years), the 435 seats in the US House of Representatives are divided up by state 
populations and the last census resulted in one seat for roughly every 770,000 people. 

So, let's say California has about 4 MILLION non-citizens living there right now.  That means that FIVE of their seats in the US Congress 
are due to people who are not Americans being counted in the Census!  

NOW, imagine if by 2020, when they do the next census, they had 10 MILLION non-citizens living in California. That would mean 
California would get an additional 10 SEATS in the US HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES due to non-citizen. 

NOW, do you see why Democrats want Open Borders? 

Next time you hear the bleeding-heart liberals and Democratic Party Leadership claiming how they 'care' about these pooooooorrr illegal 
aliens here, call it bull $hit! 

The Democrats found a way to get money and seats in Congress without even having to rig elections. 

IT'S ALL ABOUT THE MONEY AND POWER!  God help us! 

Democrat Crime Syndicate Plan To Steal the 
2020 Election and How… 

Exposed: Under-the-Radar Deep State Election Stealing  
by Manipulating the 2020 Census 

 -Craig Huey - https://www.craighuey.com/deep-state-election-
manipulating-2020-census/ 

Voter Harvesting Made Legal in California. 
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2018/11/30/exclusive-election-

fraud-expert-californias-ballot-harvesting-favored-democrats/ 

Colorado Senate Passes Bill Nixing Electoral College in 
Favor of Popular Vote 

https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/02/02/colorado-senate-
passes-bill-nixing-electoral-college-in-favor-of-popular-vote/ 

Check out our next issue for more 

From the Desk of Marilyn Morsch…
Hear yea!  Hear Yea!

Volunteer Hour forms for January - June  
due by May 6th luncheon. 

May and June hours have to be estimated according to the instructions 
from state.  Do the best you can, this is not brain surgery, and no 

one gets a failing grade.  I will be wearing my flag shirt so 
you can find me in the crowd. 

Questions?  
Marilyn Morsch, Awards Chairperson 
760-831-1831, crazymmm37@aol.com

DONATIONS 
NEEDED 

Being a part of the solution 
means getting involved in your own way no 

matter how small the need seems.  
Please donate to the USO Today! 
Travel-size Unopened Deodorant 

 Laundry Pods 
 Travel-size Toothpaste & Toothbrushes 

Shampoo 
Peanut Butter and Jelly.  

Bring you items to Republican Headquarters in 
LaQuinta 78-870 Highway 111 

Tuesday through Saturday 10AM - 2PM

From the Desk of Literacy Chairman… 
                                 Debbie Adorni 
Thank you to all who donated books this year. The school year 
is coming to a close and we will be taking a large donation of 
used and new books to schools before the end of the year. We 
accept both used and new books to help build classroom school 
libraries.  

We also accept cash donations. With the money collected we 
purchase books from the Eisenhower and Bush list on our 
presidents, government, patriotism, and on Republican 
Conservative ideals.  

East Valley Republican Women can be proud of the their efforts 
to foster the gift of reading here in the Coachella Valley.The gift 
of reading lasts forever. Leave a legacy that will help advance a 
more literate America and build a stronger nation.  

Thank you to Read With Me Volunteer Program members and 
encourage you to join us in the fall. An Appreciation Luncheon 
was held at the Indian Wells Renaissance Hotel February 15. 
The program gave more information on the scope of the 
program. Please join us for the next school year. 

dlatheatregoer@aol.com 
cell 973-650-5580 

                  home 442-324-0647 

Ocazio Cortez was elected by only 4% of 
those eligible to vote!!! 

Bet that won’t happen again in 2020!!!! 
District 14, New York 

Number of Registered Voters 353,466
Number of Votes in the 2018 General Election 141,112
Percent of those voting who were eligible……..3999%

mailto:crazymmm37@aol.com
mailto:crazymmm37@aol.com
https://www.craighuey.com/deep-state-election-manipulating-2020-census/
https://www.craighuey.com/deep-state-election-manipulating-2020-census/
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The Reagan Ranch Experience 
for High School Juniors

June 19-22, 2019
June is just around the bend and now is the time to sign up to go to Reagan Ranch. 
Learn more about the Reagan Ranch opportunity for High School Juniors - the event will 
be this June 19-22. This event is open to high school Juniors in your family, 
granddaughter or someone you know. 

The cost is paid for by East Valley Republican Women Federated. East Valley has a member, a former Marine, who will 
drive the students to and from the Ranch event in Santa Barbara. The Driver has a commercial license and has been a 
limo driver for many celebs and friends here in the Valley.
More information can be found by searching Young Americas Foundation, https://www.yaf.org/events/high-school-
conference-at-the-reagan-ranch/
Let us know, please; space is limited and the deadline is coming up. Contact Penny Boehm penny@bomgtwrks.com or 
(805) 321-4213

I am a Republican because… 
Trumps first two years in office… 

As of January 2019  
Trump has kept 289 promises 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/the-historic-results-of-
president-donald-j-trumps-first-two-years-in-office/ 

TRUMP IS NOT A RACIST!

From	the	Desk	of	Penny	Boehn…	
IPO	Program	Update	

Many	thanks	to	Sheryl	Benoit	for	the	
latest	purchase	of	shares	in	the	future	
of	our	two	students,	Julianna	Gaytan	
and	Albert	Slade.	We	are	almost	at	
our	goal	–	only	a	few	hundred	dollars	
away!!!	Shares	will	continue	to	be	
sold	at	EVRWF	Headquarters	until	
mid	May.	Scholarship	
funds	will	be	awarded	
at	our	June	Luncheon.	
Shares	are	$10	each	–	
Thank	you	for	all	the	
previous	support.	

Ordering Badges 
Please note that some people were having quality issues with their East 
Valley Republican Women Badges. We have now solved the problem and 

you can order your badges from Sally Weir - 760.393.8384

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/the-historic-results-of-president-donald-j-trumps-first-two-years-in-office/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/the-historic-results-of-president-donald-j-trumps-first-two-years-in-office/
https://www.yaf.org/events/high-school-conference-at-the-reagan-ranch/
https://www.yaf.org/events/high-school-conference-at-the-reagan-ranch/
mailto:penny@bomgtwrks.com
https://www.yaf.org/events/high-school-conference-at-the-reagan-ranch/
https://www.yaf.org/events/high-school-conference-at-the-reagan-ranch/
mailto:penny@bomgtwrks.com
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/the-historic-results-of-president-donald-j-trumps-first-two-years-in-office/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/the-historic-results-of-president-donald-j-trumps-first-two-years-in-office/
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East Valley is now accepting PayPal 
donations to keep this billboard up on 
Highway 10 just south of Fantasy 
Springs Casino. Click here to go to 
web site: https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org 

The Latino population in California is expected to 
reach 39% of the population.  If the Republican 
Party expects to grow, or even survive, it must 
increase the number of Hispanic voters.  This 
must be done through information and 
education.  Faith, Family, Community and 
Character reflect the fact that their values are 
not Democrat values, they are REPUBLICAN 
VALUES! 

The Democrat party has taken the Hispanic vote 
for granted since before the 1950’s.  Human 
nature makes it easier for us to simply continue 
to believe what we have always believed than 
research the issues and form discover new 
realizations.  As Republican Women, it is our 
responsibility to prepare and present to the 
public in general; and in this specific case, the 
Hispanic population, facts as they are, not as the 
Democrats wish them to be. 

Unchaining their faith by signing the 
Religious Liberty Executive Order. 
Strengthening their families by reducing 
income taxes. 
Improving their Communities by creating 
over 600,000 jobs. 
Restoring the value of Character in our 
daily lives. 

At the recent convention of CFRW; Joy 
Miedecke, President of East Valley Republican 
Women Federated (EVRWF) unveiled a campaign 
they created.  EVRWF is located in the Coachella 
Valley of Southern California.  When asked how 
the campaign evolved, Ms Miedecke stated, 
“having a permanent physical presence where 
like-minded people can share thoughts and ideas 
is critical to increasing membership, as well as 
brainstorming new ideas.” 

Republican Clubs 
learn from each other. 
Bakersfield took East 

Valley Republican 
Women Federated Bill 

Board Idea and 
created their own to 

put up in the 
Bakersfield area!

https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org
https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org
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TEACHERS! 
 GET YOUR UNION 

DUES BACK! 
http://unionduesrebate.org 

The Supreme Court 
recently ruled that the 
dues and fees that have 
been taken out of a 
teachers’ paycheck 

month after month are not legally enforceable. 
That means you are now eligible to keep this 
money for yourself and to get breathing room in 
your monthly bills! 
Check out Rebecca Friedrich presentation on 
teachers unions on EVRWF headquarter facebook 
page.  

Book Review 
Standing Up to Goliath by Rebecca Friedrichs  
This is a must read book if you care about the mental safety  

of your children and grandchildren! 
Rebecca Friedrichs tells real-life stories that, expose state and national 
teachers’ unions as the money and muscle behind the degradation of 
American’s schools and culture.  
The National Association of Teachers (NEA) and state teachers unions like the 
California State Association (CTA) are lobbyist and not government workers. 
Why should lobbyist control government workers? The Teachers Unions use 
Union tactics of fear, intimidation, ignorance and isolation when a teacher ask 
what the union dues goes for among other questions. What does this have to 

do with teaching? Why promote a culture of fear with teachers, parents and students? 

Teachers pay at least a $1000 a year and maybe over a $100 goes back to the schools. So where is the rest of the 
money going? The NEA and state teachers union are Democrat lobbyist who give directly to political candidates 
campaigns the hard earned teacher’s money. So what does this have to do with teaching? 
The NEA and CTA wrote California bill AB329 which takes away parental rights to opt out out of perverted sex 
education classes to very young children. Why would NEA and CTA ever write a pedophile dream bill to even be 
introduced for legislation? 
Why does the NEA and state teachers union push Sanctuary cities? What does this have to do with education? 
Why do Lobbyist demand union dues when they have no jurisdiction over a government worker? Supreme Court 
ruled in favor that teachers no longer have to pay union dues and the unions are furious. They do not want the 
teachers to know. 

NEA and CTA support abortion along with using Planned Parenthood as their expert on teaching sex education 
to children. What does this have to do with teaching? 

Kamala Harris, California Attorney General along with Obama administration intervened on the side of the unions 
in the case going up against Rebecca’s lawsuit against the unions in the Supreme Court. The state of California 
and the United States stood in support of massively wealthy special interests against their victims, the teachers. 
Rebecca said, “I was absolutely disgusted and shocked by this because I had no idea that politicians could 
meddle in lawsuits brought by desperate people seeking relief from powerful organizations who’d gained 
unbridled power from corrupt politicians - it all seemed wrong to me.” 
Who gives the National Education Association and the State Teachers Association jurisdiction to rule over 
teachers, parents and students?  
These questions and more are answered by Rebecca Friedrichs who was a teacher for over 30 years including 
working with the unions. This is a must read and then you must act to make the unions no longer welcome in 
public schools.  

Ambassadors Needed 
With the rapid growth the EVRW Club is 
experiencing, the Board wants to ensure 
that every guest, new member and our 
membership-at-large receives a warm 

welcome at our events and can more readily access 
information or assistance when needed. We are excited 
to announce the launch of an Ambassador Team to fill 
this vital role. This team is comprised of friendly and 
gracious members who volunteer to serve in this 
capacity. You will recognize them by the Ambassador 
ribbon attached to their name badge. If you would like 
to serve as an Ambassador, please contact: Debbie 
Frazer at dlfrazer@gmail.com or (760) 574-5755 for more 
information.  

http://unionduesrebate.org
http://unionduesrebate.org
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     EAST VALLEY REPUBLICAN WOMEN FEDERATED  
                                    MEMBERSHIP NEWS 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
Patti Cooke, Sylvia Corsini, Gail Crespy, Diana Dunnagan, Christine Jaeger 

Elaine Jackson, Carol Kentner, Cynthia Laribee, Jacqueline Patterson 
Janet Reynolds, Sandra Shanley, Dianne Siegrisi, Del Smith 

Nancy Tenhulzen, Judy Tuls, Norma Wood 

THANK YOU FAITHFUL MEMBERS FOR RENEWING 
Lucille Boston, Chris Carrol, Judy Cassity, Julie Essig, Jo Engel, Nancy Farris 

Linda Hansen, Margaret Harai, Joyce Johnson, Betty Lutes, Margaret Miller 
Marilyn Mohr, Gina Nestande, Donna Varesi, Kimberly White 

WELCOME NEW ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
              Robert Bossone, Michael Patterson, William Faurot 

THANK YOU FAITHFUL ASSOCIATES FOR RENEWING 
Frank Cassity, Dale Danton, Bill Johnson, Jeff Davis, Horst Engel 

Sharon Gray, Fred Martin, Brian Nestande, Frank Simonetti 
Nancy Thompson, Michael Tynan, Alex Virtue, Kevin White, Frank Yapp 

Men love our interesting speakers.  
Did know that men can join as an Associate member for $20. 

   ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

If you have not renewed for 2019, please use the form below. Dues for 2019 are $35.00.  Please be sure to 
indicate if it is for a “new” or “renewal”, and whether you are registering as a “Member” or “Associate”. 

If you have any questions on Membership, please call Membership Chair, Janice Glaab (949) 933-2313, 
or email at janice@glaab.com. 

Mary Helen Kelly and 
DeeDee Price at Cal 

Federated Republican 
Women Convention in 

Sacramento.
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Open ASAP 

East Valley Republican Women Federated 
P.O. Box 10323 
Palm Desert, CA 92255-0323 
Return Service Requested 

Nancy Farris RN, BSN, PHN, CCM 
Geriatric Care Manager 

farris11@Juno.com 
760—674-5791 

Hillsdale College offers free online courses on the U. S. 
Constitution, the Bill of Rights, and the Declaration of 

Independence Check it out here https://tinyurl.com/ybzeympk 

“In the history of mankind many republics have risen, have flourished for a less or greater time, and then 
have fallen because their citizens lost the power of governing themselves and thereby of governing their 
state. ” President Theodore Roosevelt. 

PayPal Donation button on East Valley’s 
website makes it easier to help keep this 

billboard on Highway 10  
 https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org 

Thank You Donors 

EVRWF REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTER EVENTS 
LA QUINTA

(Highway 111 between Kohls and Hobby Lobby)

SAVE THE DATES!
BRING YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS!

Nicky Ciampoli Impersonates Carol Channing
March 23 - 6 PM Headquarters

Informed Parents of California Public Rally
March 28, 10 AM State Capitol

Membership Growing Workshop
Friday, March 29, 9 AM  Headquarters

BRING YOUR FRIENDS! 
April 1 - Annual Luncheon Fashion show

Check-in 10 AM

California Political Review - http://www.capoliticalreview.com

CFRW California Capitol Update
                http://www.cfrw.org

              National Federation of Republican Women
                http://www.nfrw.org

Golden Caring Angels 
Elsarah Cuasito 
760-835-9815 

elsarahcuasito@yahoo.com 
www.goldencaringangel.com 

“Touching, loving care” 

Special Focus: Companionship/Assistance at home/Hospice 
Care/Family Respite Care/Errands/ Shopping/Meal Preparation/

Transportation 
Offering care in: Alzheimers/Dementia/Parkinson’s/Multiple 

Sclerosis/Quadriplegic 

https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org
mailto:farris11@Juno.com
http://www.capoliticalreview.com
http://www.cfrw.org
http://www.nfrw.org
http://www.goldencaringangel.com
mailto:farris11@Juno.com
http://www.capoliticalreview.com
http://www.cfrw.org
http://www.nfrw.org
http://www.goldencaringangel.com
https://www.eastvalleyrwf.org

